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E L A N T E R N . 
Vol. IV. No. 35 CHESTER, S. C/i FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 8, 1901. PUBLISHED TUESDAYS Al 
DO WE GROW WORSE. * 
Arp Says the World U More Sinful 
than Long Ago—He Reads of 
More Horrible Crimes According 
to Population than 50 Years Ago. 
"Sorrow er^urefh (or a night, but 
Joy cometh In J^e morning." I 
started to write my weekly letter 
Isst night but I was not in a calm 
; and serene frame of mlridjftdlcom, 
dudedjoput it off (ill morning. 1 
had read the morning "paper thit 
.was unusually full of crimes ant 
misery and when the evening pa-
pers came there was anotlier cata-
logue of calamities and 1 fell sad 
and depressed. When will these 
. things stop? But 1 am no weeping 
pro'phet nor does the public care to 
read the lamentations of Jeremiah 
as a matter of choice and so I have 
waited until sleep and rest revived 
me andfthe bright sun of the mor 
ing dispelled the mists and gloom. 
But how can an old mag help 
- -comparing the present with the 
past? Memory is his capital stock 
-"and his best recreation. It 1 was 
now in my teens I would be better 
reconciled to thitjgs as they are—to 
modern manners and customs and 
to the sin and crime of this fast and 
reckless age. Our young people 
cannot realize that there ever was 
a better lime and a better people. 
T herefore -they give the morality of 
the past and the crime o( the pres-
ent no great concern. They look 
upon the fearful catalogue in the 
daily papers as our normal condi-
tion and many Join in It to keep up 
with the procession. 
Some apologists say that there ,is 
not much difference- between now 
and then but that it appears so be* 
cause of the telegraph and the ten 
thousands of. newspapers that spread 
«Ihe news. The records of the courts tell the truth and they prove that 
according to the white population of 
our stale there are ten murders to 
where there was one fifty years 
ago. Thete are twenty-fivedivorce 
cases to one and in our cities there 
.are forty times as many burglaries, 
larcenies, and fflooting scrapes. 
The number of suicides does not ap-
pear in the couits, but the increase 
is not less than a hundred to one, 
Jefferson said that the influence of 
great cities was pestilential to good 
. morals'. Just think of it. In the 
little city ol Atlanta there were ov-
* er 10.000 arrests during the past 
year. The nineteenth century 
leaves this record as our legacy, and 
our great concern is, what are we 
going lo do about it? Our lamenta-
tion is that the people have gotten 
used'to it and reconciled lo its con-
tinuance. ' It is looked upon as the 
normal condition of public morals 
and human affairs. Old men, old 
.editors and old preachers cry aloud 
and spare not, bul the young wo-
men commit suicide somewhere ev-
ery day and the editors tell us of it 
in the press dispatches and pass an 
without Comment. What an awful 
condition of menial distress it must 
be that provokes the deliberate sac-
. rifice of ones own life. I fear we 
are getting hardened' to the pres-
ence of crime—hardened by the 
daily contact with it; hardened like 
the rich of New York are to the 
misery and crime in her tenement 
houses and to the miserable beggars 
on her streets.. They see them ev-
ery day and pass them by without 
3 sign, but they send large moneys 
-' 'down here toeduCate a lot of lazy 
negroes. they have never seen.-
What a 'fool, what a hypocrite is 
human nature. 
This reminds me to.answer a let-
. tepofSnquiry from an old democrat 
who lives in'New-Hampshire. He 
wishes to know who was responsi-
ble for the slave trade that peopled 
this country with negroes.. Some 
.of his neighbors insist that the south 
did it, while the north protested 
against it and New England was es-
pecially-hDstlle to it. "How long, 
O Cataline, wilt thou~ abuse our 
patience?" How fung will the de-
scendants of the Puritana coyer, up 
their own iniquities? My friend 
will -find In Appieton'a American 
Cyclopedia, fourteenth volume, the 
best history of alavery and slave 
trade ever published. In that he 
will-find that slave traders from 
Portugal brought the first cargo of 
twenty negroes and landed them at 
Jamestown, In Virginia, In I6JO. 
Shortly after this most of the north-
ern colony engaged in if and In-
dians werffenslaved as well 
groes. |Re son of King Phillip 
w a s 9 | p i s a slave at Plymouth In 
the year 1686. The slave trade be-
tween the northern' colonies and 
Africa was carried OIJ with vigor un. 
til 1766. In that year it was re-
solved by the continental congress 
that no more slaves should be im-
ported. *' In-t 788 congress extended 
tlie trafik.lo' 18(53, but the state of 
Georgia'refused to [atify the ex'teh-* 
.sion and in 1798 enacted -the most 
prohibitory 'laws agajnst ft. 
The feeling against the traffic 
was stronger in the southern states 
than in the northern. Some of the 
northern states continued to carry 
it on long after it had been prohibit-
ed. And as -lata as 1841 Judge 
Story, of Massachusetts, charged 
the grand jury of Boston that their 
people were "steeped up to their 
eyebrows in the infamous^ slave 
trade with Africa." But New Eng-
land could not make the sc 
the slaves profitable and so sold 
them to Virginia and the Carolinas 
and to South America as late as 
1847. When her ships could no 
longer dodge the pursuers from Eng-
land and France the traffic came to 
an enJ and then began the howl of 
the abolitionists against the south 
for keeping them in slavery—the 
very negroes whose ancestors they 
sold to us. This is history that af-
ter 1776 never did a slave ship land 
.southern coast save once, and 
that was the case of the "Wander-
," who tried to land a cargo of 
x> near Savannah and was seized 
and confiscated. 
This is enough of slavery and 
those responsible for it. The nine-
teenth century has left us some 
good, some signal blessings, and the 
chief among them is the great ad-
vance in the social condition of wo-
and the general recognition of 
her equality with man In most all 
civil rights. Unless she chains her-
self 10 a brute she is no longer a 
slave, but stands up side by side 
with her husband. Her demands 
for herself and her children now 
find a respectful audience in courts 
and legislatures (except, perhaps, 
ttiaj last miserable abortion called 
the Georgia legislature), and no 
great newspaper could pass without 
giving a good part of its columns for 
their pleasure and comfort. Wo-
fast coming to the front as 
mistress of the situation. In every 
:alllng she has proved herself as in-
telligent and as progressive as man. 
and infinitely his superior in public 
morals and private virtue. When 
she does come fully tp the front she 
will control legislation .and then 
whiskey, the curse of the country, 
will be forever banished. Whiskey 
is woman's foe. the cause of nearly 
all the tyranny, infidelity and crime 
that makes her existence miserable'. 
She will not have to beg a legisla-
ture to protect the factory, children, 
but will have sober fathers to pro-
tect them. 
A good mother writes me from 
Atlanta about the mutiny at the 
Tech, and says that the. trouble 
with the boys of this day is the lack 
of discipline at home. They are 
not taught obedience in their early 
youth and they grow up without re-
straint and imagine they know as 
hiuch or more.than parents or teach* 
ers. That Is so, of course, and ev-
ery parent' knows it, and that ac-
counts for many of the' crimes and 
misdeeds jhat bring trouble to pa-
rents. - Instead of children fearing 
their parents most parents fear their 
children; and dried to have a. rup-
ture with them. But they get paid 
for it sooner or later. Diogenes 
heard a boy awearing on the street 
and he hurried off with ,his cane 
and found the father and mauled 
him. If he was living here now 
he would be kepTbuJy. mauling pa-
rents, and I reckon the fathers of 
those Tech boya would catch a few 
strokes. If a teacher has not'the 
hearty co-operation of the parent 
the boyhad better be sent home. 
When you want a physic that ia 
mild and gentle, easy to take and 
pleasant In effect use Ehamber-
ialris Stomach and Liver Tablets. 
Price 35 cents. Samples free. 
Every box guaranteed.- For aala 
by the Woods Drug Company, 
Chester, andG. J. Steele, Lowry 
False Economy 
Chester county has false econ-
omy on. a great big scale. It; 
papers are no't even given the 
privilege of publishing the county 
supervisor's repprt. Fairfield coun-
ty allows the publication of this re-
port, but does not publish the treas-
urer's report. Strange law indeed 
is it that requires a private institu-
tion to publish its reports and ex-
empts the public officers. Only 1 
few? counties follow such 'a-niggard^ 
ly policy,' and It Is high- time that 
the practice of. such false economy 
was discontinued. True, as said-
before, we would derive some re 
nue from the publishing of such, 
ports, hut truer is it that the public 
has a full right to know how its 
money is expended. — Winnsboro 
News and Herat,/. 
The observations of the M-U'-v and 
Herald show intelligent considera-
tion ol the subject. These reports 
have not been published in York 
county for a number of years. This 
writer has been told that when the 
matter was under consideration by 
the York members in the legislature, 
one of them remarked-that such 
publications were unnecessary, that 
they did no good to anybody except 
the Ibiquirer. The thjng looked to 
be so persona) that we said nothing 
of it at the time. We felt that if 
the public could stand it so could 
we. We were wrong in that 
1 the makers of newsp ipers 
'sometimes have private feelings ol 
more or less sensitiveness. Our 
public duty was to denounce the 
sentiment quoted and the individual 
who uttered it as incompetent to 
represent his constituency witti 
proper breadth. But we didn't. We 
just let the matter rock along. Since 
then many a claim has been paid 
that would have been shaved con-
siderably had it been known that 
the matter was to be made public. 
We are not making charges "of bad 
faith on the part of any official. 
There are individuals who do not 
have much- conscience in matters 
concerning the public; but at the 
time have an aversion to pub-
licity in things that are not as they 
should be. In making out their bills 
for services to -the county, these 
people sometimes take into consid-
eration the fact that their neighbors 
will never know the amount. So 
far as.the auditing officers 1 
cerned, it must be remembered .that 
let them be as fair, honest and vigi-
lant as they may, there are tiroes 
when they ikrnot care to go behind 
a man's oath. They can seldom 
ifford anything of this kind. The 
publication of these reports may cost 
few hundred dollars a year; but it 
our deliberate opinion that to 
leave them unpublished costs a 
great deal more. — Yorkville I31-
quirer. 
A Life and Death Fight. 
Mr. W. A. Hines, of Manchester, 
la., writing of his almost miraculous 
escape from death, says; "Expos-
ure after measles induced serious 
lung trouble, which ended in con-
sumption. I had- frequent hemor-
rhages ahd coughed night and day. 
All.my doctors said I must soon die. 
Then I began to use l>r. King's 
New. Discovery for consumption, 
which completely cured'me. I 
would not be withSut it even if it 
cost £6.oo a bottle. Hundreds have 
used It on my recommendation and 
all aay it never fails to cure throat, 
clws!. and lung troubles." Regular 
size (oc. and f 1. Trial bottles free 
at the Woods Drug Co. 
Tillman H»» Improved. 
"When I get into__the United 
States senate I'll prod'that old bag 
of beef In the ribs with my pilch-
fork and make him show up some-
thing about these Wallstreet deals." 
These were the coarse, if .em-
phatic, words use4 by Benjamin 
Ryan Tillman six years ago when 
he was elected United States sena-
tor from South Carolina, and the 
pledge they contained was faithful-
ly kept by him. As long as Cleve-
land retrained in the white house 
Tillman prodded him with tjie pitch-
fork, but the attacks became too 
frequent and too bitter to be of much 
effect. To him Cleveland waa like 
a red flag to a bull, and the result 
generally was no serious Injury to 
the flag and no permanent victory 
to the angry animal. v 
For six years has Tillman saT 
the aenate, and during, that time 
some of his rough edges have worn 
away. He has not by any means, 
put his pitchfork'out of reach, but 
he uses it with much less frequency 
and the violence of. his attacks 
upon both men and measures has 
been tempered by.time and by the 
influence of men tiller thai) himself, 
and blessed with more kindly dispo-
sition than he possesses. Marked 
has been this change, and his col-
leagues cannot hefp noting thetrans-
formation. There ate times when 
.Tillman of okJ breaks forth froftrthe 
new Tillman; butxThey~ aje-ve'ry 
rare, and the southern democracy is 
beginning to count the South Caro-
lina senator as one of its lenders. 
Tillman is a product of the new 
south, the result of a changed 
in the politics of his state. He gain-
ed place and pShcer by arraying the 
farmers, againsy the dwellers in 
cities, hut gradually he won strength 
among air classes, until the other 
day he was re-elected by tlie South 
Carolina legisiatuK without a single 
vole being cast inopposition. Till-
man's theories ot government are 
just as. dangerous |ww as they were 
igo—hejis a populist rath-
er than a democrat—but he has 
reached the conclusion that he can 
accomplish more by hard labor on 
the committees t<£ which he 
signed than by firlig off skyrockets 
every time a measure comes up he 
does not approve.} There has been 
decided improvement in him, but 
e is not yet a statesman of which' 
the south can feel proud.—Balti 
ore American. ' 
Glorious News. 
Comes from Dr. D. B. Cargile, 
of Washita, I. T. He writes: "Four 
bottles ol Electric Bilters has cured 
Mrs. Brewer of scrofula,; which had 
caused her greit suffering for years. 
Terrible sores would break out on 
her head and face, and Ihe be'st.joc-
tors could give no help; but her cure 
is complete and her health is excel-
lent." This shows what thousands 
have proved—that Electric Bitters 
is Ihe best blood- purifier known. 
It's the supreme remedy for eczema, 
teller,\salt rheum; ukersr-boils and 
running sores. It stimulates liver, 
kidneys and bowels, expels poisons, 
helps i digestion, builds up the 
strength. Only 50 cents. Sold by 
the Woods- Drug Co. Guaranteed. 
A PresilngNeed. 
The legislators are evidently in 
no hurry to redistrict the state. If 
the truth were known no doubt' it 
would be found that a large per 
cent of the members have congres-
sional aspirations, and are busy fig-
uring on the chances of their elec-
tion under different- movements on 
the political chess-board. Legisla-
tors intent upon the best interests 
of the state woulJ find no great dif-
ficulty in rearranging the congres-
sional districts and putting them in 
proper shape. 
There is a law of the United 
States—it is in the constitution— 
that no member of congress shall be 
permitted to accept an office the sal-
ary of which has been increased 
during his membership—the object 
being obvious; to prevent a mem-
ber from voting upon what may be 
salary and(hue acting from 
self-interest. The constitution also 
provides that no congressman can 
accept an office that has been creat-
ed during his membership. The 
object there is similar to that al-
ready stated.; 
It would be a very good idea if it 
could be arranged that no tpember 
of a gate legislature shall be elected 
to congress from • district that was 
formed during his membership in 
the legislature. Were there such a 
law as that now the redistricting of 
the slate would.be accomplished in 
short order, instead of being post-
poned from week to week, with the 
probabilities of n<* |iei(ig attended 
to this session, and. possibly not 
during the existence of the present 
legislature—all iust because of the 
opposition of scheming politicians 
who are running th^ state as far as 
they are able to 
of personal arabil 
ing.—Greenville 
The Woods I Drug Company, 
Cheater, and Gi J. Steele, Lowry-
ville, the druggttta, will refund 
your money If yon are not aatisfied 
after ualng Chamberlain's Stomach 
and Liver Tablets. They cure dis-
orders of the stomach, biliousness, 
-constipation and headache. Price 
3£ cents. Samples free. 
HONOR ROLL 
Second Quarter, Ending January 
25th, 1901. 
The honor roll is made up of those 
pupils whose Conduct- is -not below 
CpOD, and whose general average 
in studies after deduction for ab-
sence is not below GOOD. 
Grade 10. — Lesser Groeschel, 
Giles Patterson, Bernice Buchholz, 
Janle Colvin, Oce'y Corkill, Kate 
Glenn, Kate McLurei-Margaret Mar-
quis, Nettie Spratt, Porah Wachtel, 
•Alice -Whitlock, -Rachel Brawley. 
Absences 14 
. Grade.9.—Dennis Colvin, Alex 
McAliley, William- Sledge, Jessie 
Colvin, Mary Hafner, Leila Hafner, 
Maggie Hafner, Bee Hand, Helen 
Hood, brnmje Knox, Lucia Mills,* 
Josie Oates, -Maud Sledge, Minnie 
Timmie. --Absences 25. 
Grade 8-t-Hiram Br*awley, Paul 
Coogler, Will l-alirner, John Mi 
Lure, Will Rnsborough, John Spratt, 
Auburn Woods, Louis Smith, Asa 
Moore, Lossie Bowles, May Car-
penter, Martha Gage, AJelaiJe Gas-
ton, Maggie Hardin, Lucile Hood, 
Ethel McNinch, Lillian McNinch, 
Phoebe Owen, Mary Patterson, 
llattie Timmie, Ruth Moore. Ab-
sences 5) 
Grade 7- Evelyn Albright, Nel-
lie Bigham, Ailleen Colvin, Martha 
McDowell, Mary Gibson, Fannie 
Ehrlich, Lotta Groeschel, Kathleen 
Thompson, Clara Williams, Walker 
Carroll, Harvey Hand, John Hemp-
hill, Frank Whitlock, Julia Mar-
quis',Sidney Nail. Absences 54. 
GraJe 6.—Butler Alexander, Sin-
clair Booth, Clara Carothers, Pat-
tie Gage, Janie Hardee, Mamia 
Hutton, Kate Irwin, Tom Irwin, 
William James, Will Murphy, Wil-
lie Neal, Jennie Oates,-^Myrtle Pe-
terson, Campbell Spratt, Lillie 
Wright, Julia Moffatt. Absences 65. 
Grade 5 — Maud Bigham, Ruby 
Cox, Rebecca Fischel, Hamilton 
Henry, Heath Johnston', Mary Lind-
say, Etta McCullough, Bessie Nail, 
Tillie Peay, Curtis Cornwell. Will 
Davidson, Robert Mortlson, Walker-
Peay, Max Waters, Butler Woods, 
Marie Anderson, Virgie Cornwell, 
laggie Cornwell, Eugenia Walker, 
ames Moffatt. Absences 49. 
Grade 4 —Edna Boone, Lura 
Buchholz, Maggie Cox, Wrennie 
Hafner, Lizzie Hardin, Carrie Hood, 
Josephine James, Lizzie Ma'caulay, 
Estelle McDowell, Susie Oyt-en, 
Gladys Patrick, Mary Syfan, Mary 
Stokes, Florence Taylor, Sommer* 
ville Booth, Luther Alexander, 
James Davis, Dossey Dunlap. Lu-
cius Gage, Willie Hinnant, Doug-
lass Leard, Albert Ratterree, Mar-
ti Walker. Absences 100. 
Grade }.—Havres Oates, Cleve-
land Horton, Willie Henry, Albert 
Henry, Oscar Rodgers, Claude Ed-
wards, Clarence Williams, Joe Big-
ham, Willie Cox, ' Lyles Glenn, 
Fannie Spratt, Clara McCullough, 
Era Wilson, LillianfWylie, Virginia 
Carroll, Nellie Hurley, Ralph Home, 
Lottie Kluttz, Grover Slokes, James 
Fischel, John-Todd, Walter Wenlz, 
John Blake, Lawrence Hinnant, Es-
Green, Edna Wilson, Louise 
Oehler. Absences 120. 
Grade 2.—Louise Carpenter, Viv-
n Hand, Mayme Colvin, Catha-
ne Macaul'ay, Virginia Johnston, 
Maud Crowder. Mary Todd, Marth^ 
Owen, Susie-Sanders, Carrie Hor-
ton, Marie Cross, Jeannetle Big-
ham, Susie-Lindsay, Carlisle White, 
William Hood, Fred Murphy, Ed-
ward White, Angus Macautay, Grier 
Moffatt, Ralph Cross, Bee Hardee, 
Barnes Sale, Charlie Brice, Bernard 
Smith, .Viola Bailey, Edward Morri-
son, Whiteford Tincher, Ollie Cov-
ington, Mary Kluttz, Mamie Roof, 
Hazzie Davis, Maggie Davis, Beu-
lah Merritt, Hinton Stokes, Linden 
Bowles, Sadie Murr, Margaret 
Leard. Absences 160. 
Grade 1.—Constance Price, Net-
tie Ashlord, Tom Spratt, Edwin 
Booth, Berta Peay, Ashby Price, 
Frank Roof, Bertha Groeschel, Vir-
ginia Morris, Paul Hemphill, Lex 
Neal, Marjorle Moore, Bessie Mc-
Lure, KaJ« Marshall, Priscilla Eudy, 
Emma Woods, Hazel Thomas, Kath-
leen Cornwell, Ruth Buchholz, 
Ralph Syfan, Lex Kluttz, Geddings 
Crawford, Carl Rodgers, Walker 
McFadden, Hamilton Crenshaw, 
George Gage, Robert Johnston, 
Mary Dunnovant, May Fischel, 
Janie Ratterree, Nell Peterson, El-
la Cross. Absence* 358. 
A Good Bill to Defeat. 
There will come up in the senate 
today a bill to exempt graduates of 
medical colleges in this slate from 
examination by the state board of 
medical examiners, thus allowing 
them to practice medicine without 
any official test of their fitness. The 
bill is introduced in the interest of 
the Medical college .of South Caro-
lina, located in Charleston, which 
Is not, however, in any way a pub-
lic institution, but. is conducted for 
private gain. It lias passed the 
"fiouie" of "representatives- and it is-
believed that-the vote in the senate 
will be close. 
This bill ought'to be beaten, 
is based in the first p.lace on a prin-
ciple, or doctrine rather, which i* 
repugnant to our people—the doc 
trine of republican protection, ll 
amounts tq putting a tanli on the 
medical products of otliet states ir 
favor of flic medical products of our 
own, or, looked at in another way, 
to giving a bounty for the more 
wholesale production of local M. Ds. 
In either sense it is unfair and dis-
criminating and will probably not 
stand the test of Ihe United States 
courts, if it shall be brought before 
them. 
But this is not the most import-
ant consideration. Under the pres-
ent law the ablest physicians from 
other states must pass examination 
by our*state board of medical exam-
iners before they can be admitted 
to the practiu of their profession 
South Carolina^aiid, while this 1 
^uirement, justified by the public 
interests, is exacletKjgfplfysWifiiB 
of competence, any callow and stu-
pid youngster who may secure his 
diploma from the medical college al 
Charleston is privileged upon his 
graduation to slaughter Ihe inno-
cents anywhere within the boun-
daries of South Carolina. The risk 
to the public health is toO great; 
Ihe lest of competence sought to be 
abolished is too necessary to the 
public protection to admit of 
change which will flood the state 
with unproved and doubtful doctors. 
The faculty ol Ihe Charleston in-
stitution request this exemption. 
They expect to make money out of 
But if it should be granted they 
will be in some degree disappointed 
by Ihe result. They will not be 
permitted to have a monopoly ol 
doctor making in South Carolina. 
If this bill is passed, then Columbia 
will start a medical college and, we 
undersland, Spartanburg also; so 
that the Charleston institution will 
probably not fare as well as it is 
no^alomg. If we are to have pro-
tection for the industry of producing 
medical graduates Columbia is go. 
ing to have a share of the profits, 
though her doctors uow disap-
prove the policy. We see notljing 
to prevent half a dozen medical col-
leges in the state from grinding out 
graduates at the rate of 1,000 a year. 
Competition will result, as in other 
cases where protection is applied, 
in increased and cheaper production 
—buljnecessarily there can be no 
guarantee as ta Hie giiality of the 
production. Taryext step, follow-
ing the practicSPeur tariff monop 
olists, will be to organize a medical 
college trust in' the state; but we 
rather think that the Columbia in-
'stitution, being located at the hub, 
and consequently drawing the bulk 
of the patronage, will decline to 
share its advantages with the 
others. 
On the whole, the best thing the 
senate can do with this bill Is to4jll 
very dead."—Tte Stale. Feb. 5. 
LaGrippe QuicklyCured. 
"Irvthe winter of 1898 and 1899 
1 was taken down with a .severe at-
tack of what is called LaGrippe" 
says F. L. Hewett, a prominent 
druggist of Winfield, III. "The 
only medicine I used was two bot-
tlea of Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy. It broke up the cold and 
the coughing like magic, 
have never since ^ heen 
ibled With grippe." ChambeK 
I'S Cough Remedy can always 
[depended upon to break up a ae-
cold and ward off any threat-
ack of poeutnonia. It la 
to take, too, which makes 
ot desirable and one of the 
Ihe most popular preparations in 
use for these ailments. ' For sale 
by Woods Drug Company, Chester, 
and G. J. Steele Lowryvillr. . 
Want to Poitpooc Redisricting. 
It is intimated that the legislature 
will probably postpone until the 
next session the bills providing for 
the redistricting of the state. This 
is the usual course: it has been in 
vogue for the last ten years. Con-
gressmen get redistricting bills 
staved off to the second session of 
the general assembly, andwhen th.v 
second session comes so many can-
didates have developed in the legis-
lature, each with a desire to shape 
his district so as to promote his own' 
political fortunes. Hut a deadlock of 
selliih forces ensue' and in the end 
nothing is done. A redistricting bill 
ought to he passed at this session 
because personal ambitions among 
members who would like to go to 
congress are not so crystallized as 
they will be at the next session, 
and therefore there is a better 
chance of Enacting an equitable 
m e a s u r e . . . 
A Good Fee-
Former Congressman John J. 
Hemphill, of South Carolina, now a 
practicing attorney in Washington, 
figured in an interesting suit in the 
equity court of the district of Co-
lumbia, which was decided today. 
The case was brought by Col. 
Hemphill against Solomon J. Fague 
and William P. Wood and the liti-
gation involved a distribution of 
about *42.000 in fees collected by 
Messrs. Hemphill. Wood & Fague 
on account of services rendered Ihe 
Nortliern Liberty- Market House 
claimants in securing the passage of 
their claims before congress. Mr! 
Hemphill claimed $21,000. Fague 
and Wood denied his claim and con-
tended that the contract w&s illegal; 
that all the services were rendered 
by them and also asked for an al-
lowance. of 15,000 for expenses. ' 
The. court decided all points in favor 
of Col. Hemphill, sustaining his 
ight to about one-half of the fees. 
—Washington Dispatch. 25th. -
He Fooled the Surgeons. 
All doctors told Renlck Hamilton, 
ol West Jefferson, O., after suffer-
ing 18 months from rectal fislula, he 
would die unless-a coSfly operation 
was performed; but he cured him-
self with five boxes of Bucklen's 
Arnica Salve, the surest pile cure on 
earth, and the best salve in-the 
world. 25 cents s box. Sold by 
the Woods Drug Co. 
Could Not Haze Him. 
When the final reports of the in-
vestigation of the hazing outrages at ' 
West Point are made, says the St. 
Louis Republic, "it will be a pity if 
some sort of -a decoration, or at least 
honorable mention, is not provide^-
for former Cadet Wirt Robinson,- -
of Virginia, now. captain of artillery 
in the United States army." It ex-
plains; "This young Robinson is 
Ihe renowned cadet who was never 
hazed, for the simple but sufficient 
that he refused to l)e hazed, 
and then whipped all members of 
the upper class who trtid^ to punish 
him for refusing. It is to the young . 
Virginian's credit as a 'scrapper' 
that he licked some thirty of these 
upper class.men before they were 
persuaded to leave him alone. And 
it is to the credit of the_upper class, 
at least to its discretion, that it then 
left Cadet Robinson, of Virginia, see 
verely alone." 
Millions of people are familiar with 
DeWitt's Little Early Risers and 
those who use them find them to be 
famous little liver pills. Never 
gripe. PryOr & McKee. 
Country Product In Demand. 
The character of the markets of 
this section "have undergone a com-
plete change within the past dozen 
years.' A dozen years ago. the 
farmer who brought eggs or chick-
ens to town had to try place after 
place before he could dispose , of 
them. „ln nine cases out of. ten he 
found a be» market, and consider-
ed himself "fortiyate in finding an 
accommodating grocer who would ' 
take hla wares In barter. It' is not 
that way now. There is an active, 
lively demand for every chicken 
ami egg to be bad. The supply. Is 
not- nearly equal to the demand. 
This condition, so far as the market 
Is concerned, is not temporary. 
mora attention to the < 
egg question.—York> 
THE LANTERN, 
PUBLISHED TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS. I DAVE JUST RECEIVED A 
: .n&iN 
Also W h i l e and colored D i m i t y . 
Perca les . W h i l e Homespun. C h . 
Muslin, F ine Mulls and Writ P 
K's at 3 t o 4 c t s a yard under 
va lue—Perfec t goods. I also 
h a v e t h e — 
LARGEST ud CHEAPEST HIE 
Embroideries 
I . h a v e e v e r shown. T h e price 
will do your heart good. 
I a m dai ly receiving N E W 
S P R I N G G O O D S in all the 
n e w ef fects and m y price will be 
a pleasing surprise to y o u . 
Yours truly, , 
Just Arrived, 
A BEAUTIFUL LINE OF 
HALL RACKS 
F M NAIL 
Heidqnirters [or (he Bast tod Cheapest Goods ID Ton. 
Full Line Tin and Crockery Ware. 
Valenclcnncs, Cream Silk, 
Black Silk and' 
Torchon Laccs, 
from 2 lo 4 inch.-* wlile 
U s u a l P r i c e . - IO t o 2 6 c a y d 
O u r P r i c e o n l y • • 6 c a y d 
Hale irumm-nwi I hi. I Mil In-I 
Bargains Always on Hand, 
For Sale. 
I h a v e s o m e good three to six 
year-old, home-raised Mules for 
sa le . T h e y h a v e been learned t o 
work . T h e y are acclimated and 
will s tand more hard work than 
Western Mules. Will se l l for cash 
or on t ime , wi th sat is factory securi-
t y . Apply t o 
L . B. S I G M O N , 
Banks, S. C. 
Wanted. 
Reliable and rxprrlrncr<l n ian to al 
t.nrt ro heard or rattle, milk and pre 
pare butter for market. 
O. O . N I S B K T . 
L e w l n i l l e I-. 0 _ H . O, 
YOU CAN'T 
DO BETTER 
T A M R E T I R I N G from busi-
*• nes s today , hav ing sold m y en-
tire stock to O r l a n d o T y l e r , Mrs. L. 
E. Stanback, and others . O w i n g 
to pressure of •business I am not 
able to a t tend to th is line of trade. 
I respectful ly ask all w h o h a v e ac-
counts on m y books to call and set-
tle s a m e oh or before t h e i j t h inst. 
I desire to thank y o u for your lib-
eral-trade during m y btief period qf 
bus iness In the c i t y , and bespeak 
for all a happy and prosperous N e w 
Year. Respect fu l ly , \ ' 
J . S . S T A N B A C K . 
TO RENT. 
A lot and house , t w o s tory , in 
the t o w n of Richburgon e a s y terms. 
If desired, a one horse farm can be 
had in connect ion wi th It. 
J. T . M A R I O N , 
Than try J, A. F A U t . K K X B I R R Y . 
who ha* nni" ot the mnaf up-to-date 
Heavy and Fancy 
T h e Legis lature. . 
In t h e house , t h e bill passed third, 
reading to g i v e t h e c o n s e n t of the 
state <fo[ t h e United States to ac-
quire such lands in this s tate as 
m a y be needed for the establish-
ment ot a national forest preserve . 
T h e bill to elect coonty dispen-
s e r s as other officers w a s killed. 
A bill w a s passed b y a vo te o f 91 
to -24 increasing the appropriation 
for pens ions from ( 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 to >200-
0 0 0 . 
Tp-A bill ^ a u t h o r i z e the. directors of 
t h e penitentiary to hire out all con-
v ic t s except those under sentence 
for rape, murder and arson w a s 
passed . 
A bill t o reduce the f e e for record-
ing chattel mortgages w a s passed, 
a> fo l l ows : "I t shall b e a sufficient 
record of ; a n y .chatte l mortgage 
w h e n - the amount secured Is not 
more than t w o hundred dollars, to 
e n t e r upon an Index book, to be 
kept for that purpose b y t h e regis-
ter of m e s n e c o n v e y a n c e , the 
name* of mortgagor and mortgagee, 
t h e amount and character of the 
D o , Y o u L i k e I N OIIRUTRR. 
Exchange Notice. BREAD You will And oar line o f -Canned Goods, Pickles; Crack-
ers, Coffees, Cheese, Plain 
and Fancy Candles, 
Fruits, Etc., Elc., 
b o to the beat and at moderate price*. 
\\ e liave t be genuine, before-the-war 
• N o w O r l e a n s rtolaaaes, 
f i l l for aantple. 
DW We deliver all £ood i promptly 
T H A T I S W H I T E ? 
F R I E N D S , O N E A N D A L L . 
GREETING: Having purchased 
the Groceries ,of J . S . S lapback , w e 
venture upon: th is enterprise wi th 
great hope for the future . W e 
propose to sel l out t h e present stocli 
a t a little a p o y e cos t , and ask our 
frjends to give, u s their trade, 
• y Respect fu l ly , 
T Y L E R & C O . 
ROLLS 
THAT ARE LIGHT? 
STILL IN THE RACE. 
CAKE 
OUY OF SIGHT? 
J. A. FAULKENBERRY, 
JUST RIGHT? Htmratt Bit Mm*. »-xt door < 
Sale of Land. 
If not previously dlapoaed of « will 
•ell, at public auction, before tlM Court 
&S:H^2"4£zr'" °"* 
. D B * H X * N * GILL. 
(Successors to Woods i t Brice)' 
Oehler Whleh waa eatabllflied In IbeClty of C b « t » r » y e a n a*o. I t l . l h e lea i f lM barber . h o p of the e f t j . l lD- to^at? 
t a t u r e a a n d K u r a n t e x f w o r t . Good 
Hufhe'flmS " r°n"- 10 
"• BRN H R N DKR80N, 
Profeaalonal Tooaorlal Artf i t . 
W . B. COX, Mr D., 
Offer* bla profeaalonal aervloe* to the 
people of Cheater and the aorroaodlnf 
country. Ofllce at Wood! Drug Co'a, 
M O M «. Re . ld .nee at Mr. I . If. 
Oroaa'a. phone SI. 
HAS THEM 
F R I D A Y . F E B . 8 , 1901. 
Conductor J o n e s , of the C o a s t 
Line h a s got himself and t h e com-
pany into trouble that m a y call for 
damages b y mistaking a white 
. tnan_ for a colored one and sending 
her into t h e negro coach. It would 
be safe in such c a s e s to g ive the 
passenger of indistinct race the ben-
efit of the doubt. 
Dur ing the'discuss ion of the wide 
t ire bill In t h e s ena te W e d n e s d a y , 
# no o n e said a m o f e sens ib le thing 
than Senator Mower, w h e n he 
marked that i f suGh great benefits 
• r e to come from the law ai 
c laimed for it, legislation would not 
be necessary , for people would 
adopt its provisions of their o w n ac* 
cord. 
" R e f o r m e r , " writing to the Lan-
caster Ledger, urges that t h e county 
chaingang be abolished. He s a y s , 
" O f all e x p e n s i y frauds and hum-
bugs that is the worst . It cos ts 
the county about f t , 2 0 0 a year, 
and i s worth probably $12, not over 
that . In fact it actual ly does harm." 
T h i s is not t h e sent iment in Ches -
' ter c o u n t y . W e want more 
victs . It is true, however , as 
former" s a y s further on , that the 
chaingang does harm io one w a y , ' 
name ly , it is depended on to do all 
the road work. 
It will be of no u s e for a n y other 
county in the state to make arj ex -
"hibit at the Charles ton exposition 
wi th t h e expectation of winning pre-
miums. Chester has determined to 
carry off all the prizes, and the bal-
ance of the counties will not be in 
the contest at all . There will be 
consequent ly but little use for 
body e lse to make a n y exhibits 
w h a t e v e r . However , w e suppose 
that York and the other poor old 
jaded counties will go down to the 
c i t y and beg permission to sit 
f e n c e s and watch the "banner 
c o u n t y " as s h e marches by .—Rock 
Hill Herald. 
D o n ' t get despondent . S o m e 
other county will have the distinc-
tion of coming second. Then 
are almost sure that York and the 
others will be permitted ''to sit on 
t h e f e n c e s and watch t h e 'banner 
c o u n t y , . a s she marches b y , " if they 
will only k e e p o f f ' n Ches ter ' s grass . 
Mr. G . W. Quin lan , w h o called 
at th is office y e s t e r d a y , is rather 
skeptical about the story of that 
great wall in Mississippi. He form-
erly l ived in (hat s tate and is ac-
quainted with most of the plai 
named. He does not. think he saw 
a. rock In all that country that 
would w e i g h 100 pounds, and the 
f e V small ones he sat 
and crumbly , entirely unfit for 
building purposes. .He thinks, , too, 
that there is a confounding in th 
location of places. Mr. Quinlai 
th inks it is rather remarkable that 
such a wall should be there without 
h is seeing it or hearing anything of 
0 It. From what h e s a y s , it s e e m s 
that if t h e wall is there , the p r e h i s -
toric race that built it mus t h a v e 
had superior transportation facilj-, 
tfes, or e lse the judgment exhibit* 
in select ing a s i t e w a s much poorei 
than the skil l they are said to have 
displayed. in building. . Poss ib ly the 
description w a s written b y s o m e 
o n e at a distance from the scene, 
w h o w a s not hampered b y facts in 
producing an interest ing story. . 
debt secured, a brief description of 
chatte ls pledged, the date erf said 
mortgage and of the maturity of 
ild debt , and the datc.of presenta-
tion of such mortgage for record, 
and the f ee to be charged by the 
register shall be the same 
provided by law for the indexing of 
l iens on crops for advances for agri 
cultural p u r p o s e s . " 
The state insurance bill passed 
second reading, after striking out 
proposition to insure state colleges. 
T h e bill to repeal the income ta 
law was 'defeated , as w a s the bill to" 
create t h e office of county solicitor. 
WORKING THE ROADS. 
T h e committee bill on county gov-
ernment provides that the number 
of d a y s for working the roads in the 
several counties shall be as follows: 
In Union, two d a y s ; in Spartan-
burg and Greenvi l le counties , three 
days; in Abbev i l l e , Anderson, Aik-
e n , Barnwel l , Cherokee , Chester-
field, Darlington Fairfield,' George-
town , Greenwood, Kershaw, Lan-
caster ,Laurens , Lexington, O c o n e e , 
Will iamsburg and York, four d a y s ; 
Pickens , five days; Bamberg, C h e s -
ter, Col leton. Dorchester , Edgefield, 
Florence, Horry, Marlboro, New-
berry, Orangeburg , Sa luda . and 
Sumter, six d s y s ; Berke ley . Hamp 
ton, Beaufort and Char les ton , eight 
days; Richland county , ten days . 
T h e commutation tax in lieu of 
road working is as fo l lows in the 
several c o u n t i e s : Abbevil le , Aik-
e n , Anderson, Bamberg, Cherokee , 
Chesterf ie ld , D .r l ing ton , Edgefield, 
Fairfield, Greenvi l le , G r e e n w o o d , 
Hamptop, Laurens, Marlboro, Rich 
land, Sumter, and Union, $1; ir 
Barnwell , Beaufort, C h e s t e r , Col le 
ton, Dorchester , G e o r g e t o w n , Hor-
ry, Kershaw, Lancaster , Lexington, 
Marion, N e w b e r r y , O c o n e e , Pick-
e n s , Orangeburg, Wil l iamsburg and 
York, %2\ in Clarendon and Sal 
da, $ 1 . 5 0 . Fairfield not reported 
the bill. 
Mr. Dorroh, of Greenv i l l e , has 
introduced a resolution to submit 
amendment to the constitution pro-
viding that: " T h e privi lege of at 
tending the public schools of this 
state is reserved to children of qual-
ified electors of this s tate , with such 
exceptions as the general a s s e m b l y 
m a y provide in favor of fatherless^ 
children and children of persons not 
c it izens of this s t a t e . " 
Dorrho's bill to prevent 
ch ickens from trespassing on grow-
ing crops w a s killed. 
T h e bill to require judges to 
deropinions promptly w a s killed b y ' 
a vo te of 4 2 to j 8 . 
A bill passed second reading ap 
propriating # 1 0 , 9 9 9 to build anc 
equip a n e w s teward' s hall for 
South Carolina college. 
During the d i scuss ion of the 
bill to domesticate railroads, Mr, 
Hardin e x p r d ^ d the opinion that 
t h e bill w a s unjust and uncon-
stitutional, while Mr. Gas ton 
thought that there is n e c e s s i t y for 
such legislation, and that there is 
wrong in it. T h e house adjourn-
ed before reaching a vote . 
THE SENATE 
Senator G r a y d o n ' s bill to domes-
ticate railroad corporations passed 
third reading, a lso the bill to m a k e 
cotton mill stock taxable as realty. 
Mr. D e a n ' s bill to al low home fire 
frisuraoce companies to do business 
ipon a certificate from the auditor 
the county.showing the so lvency , 
instead of requiring a cash deposit 
of * 1 0 , 0 0 0 wi th t h e cdmptroller 
general , w a s taken u p for third 
reading and got Through by the vote 
of t h e presiding officer. 
T h e bill t o ' m a k e ^ a i l r o a d s liable 
for puni t ive a s wel l as actual dam-
ages in case of persons killed b y 
negl igence or care le s sness of o thers 
in the employ of t h e railroad passed 
third reading. T h e bill to cede to 
the c i ty of Charleston certain marsh 
lands for a n a v a l ' s t a t i o n passed 
third reading, a lso a bill to provide 
for afetate geologist , wi th a salary 
of f i , $ o o . A biU passed third read-
ing to s impli fy t h e wording pf wills 
and deeds and to make all title 
deed? in f ee simple unless e x p r e s s 
ly stated otherwise . This is to re-
verse the present rule and custom. 
Another that passed third reading 
w a s the bill to prohibit the sale of 
merchandise within half mile of 
religious camp ground. 
Mr. Glenn Introduced a bill to 
make premiums paid to surety com-
panies a proper credit against es-. 
ta le s . 
A bill to repeal t h e ant i - free-pass 
law w a s defeated, 13 to 12. Mr. 
G l e n n voted to let t h e law stand, 
l a w stand. 
T h e bill to exempt graduates of 
the Soo th Carolina Medical college, 
a t Charleston, from examinat ion b y 
t h e s ta te board passed second read-
ing by a close s h a v e , w i t h notice of 
general a m e n d m e n t s on third read-
Dur ing the discussion. Sen-
ator G l e n n said he had expected to 
t a k e s o m e part in thedebate against 
the bill, but the w ind had been tak-
out of his sai ls by what had al-
ready been saM. He sugges ted th is 
idea, however , that he w h o al leges 
must prove, and it w a s incumbent 
upon those w h o wanted the law 
changed should g ive some good ree-
fer doing so . This h a s nol 
been done. He thought that to'^ass 
the bill would be'a -tfep backwards. 
He thought that if the ex i s t ence of 
the Charles ton col lege depended on 
t h e granting of this concess ion there 
could not be much' merit in it. We-
too high a d u t y _ t o t h e peo-
ple o r the s la te to p a s s ' s u c h 1 
sure. T h e only- serious argu-
ment in favor of the bill that h e had 
heard w a s that it costs- tbe young 
men about $10 to appear before the 
board, and he thought that 'this 
ought not to count. T h e fact that 
the s tudents do not want 10 stand 
these examinat ions—appear to be 
afraid to s tand them—should "be all 
the more reason w h y they should 
be made to stand them. If 
thro'w a lot of. incompetent young 
doctors toose among the people they 
m a y kill a lot of good people before 
w e find out our mis take . 
should throw every possible safe-
guard around the profession. 
WEDNESDAY. 
The house passed the appropria-
tion of $ 2 0 0 , 0 0 0 for pens ions , with-
out de t^te . Representat ive Bolts, 
the colored member , offered 
amendment to add S $0 ,000 for the 
servants of Confederates . He made 
a speech on his motion, but it did 
nol come to a vote . It is supposed 
that he merely wished an opportun-
ity to present the case , and this 
was accorded him without dissent. 
T h e bill to require all railroads 
entering the state to lake out chai 
ters in the s late passed second 
.reading by a voir of* 8 6 lo 22. 
Messrs. Hollis and Gas ton voted lor 
the bill and Mr. Hacdin agpinst it. 
T h e general appropriation bill 
w a s passed. W e will g ive more 
about th is later. 
At the night s e s s i o n , ' * 1 0 0 wa 
voted to furnish the Sout l fCaro l im 
room in the Richmond rpuseum. 
THE SENATE. 
The wide tire bill w a s continued 
io next se s s ion . 
T h e board of pardons bill was'de-
feated by a vo te of 21 to 14. 
The- medical col lege bill passed 
third reading. 
^nnonnccmcnts 
T h e following girls are contest-
ant s for the t e n - w e e k s cours 
Claremont Col lege offered by THE 
LANTERN free to the girl U ho re-
c e i v e s the largest number of votes 
by. subscribers, each paper paid for 
a d v a n c e counting a vo te : 
Mary O w e n , of C h e s t e r . 
Frances Livingston, of LandsforJ. 
Kathleen Ca ldwe l l , of All iance. 
Lena Hardin, of C h e s t e r (P.- O . ) 
Marie McCrorey, of B a n k s . 
Bess i e McKeown, of Halsel lvi l le . 
Miss Wrennie P e a y , C h e s t e r . 
Grandma Wonders At It 
N o t o n l y a t t h e b e a u t i f u l d i n -
ner se t i l s e l f , but a l i ts p u r c h a s e 
price at W c L U R E ' S . G o o d 
c a u s e f o r a m a z e m e n t , for the 
t a b l e w a r e h e r e is t i r s t -c lass 
q u a l i t y , and a s t o n i s h i n g l y t o w 
price . D i n i n g R o o m W a r e , B e d 
R o o m W a r e ^ U t e n s i l s for t h e 
K i t c h e n — a l l are h e r e i o g r e a t 
v a r i e t y . 
PAUL W. McLURE. 
HARDWARE 
UJGIN & 
Our Repair Department 
Has just been refitted 
A n d . in o r d e r t o c o n v i n c e the 
p u b l i c o f t h e q u a l i t y of o u r w o r k 
w i l l for t h e n e x t 3 0 day i 
al l W a t c h , C l o c k and J e w e l r y 
R e p a i r i n g ai S p e c i a l P r i c e s . 
G I V E U S A T R I A L . 
The Theiling Co. 
W e m a k e a s p e c i a l t y o f d i f f i c u l t 
R e p a i r i n g . 
W. R. Nail's Furniture Palace 
Neat dt New Nice. 
Main Street 
Chester, S. C. 
Bargain Sale, 
AI way* on the lookout for real bar-
gains that will Intfrmt our ru»fiiinrr» 
and tare them mom*)1. We have bought 
1,500 PIECES OF 
LACE, 
1 -
THE LANTERN: 
TWO DOLIARS A S  V^p, 
FRIDAY, FEB. 8, 1901. 
bead at 
..r.p&as'AK 
up*to*usto Job work on very »hort 
notice. Ou» pricas are very.rea-
sonable for A r i d i t y work. T l y 
LOCAlfNBWS. 
Mis. F. M. Boyd left yesttKlty 
loa Newberry. ^ ^ • 
• Mr». Jno. G. White spent Wed 
nesday in Columbia. ' ' /i 
'. Miss Annie C. Hardin has return* 
ed from « yftif to Cohjmblaj 
Miss Addie Strieker has icturned 
to her honw in Concord, N. C". 
Mrs. Geo. W. Gaj*(h»s gone to 
Montgonie/y, Ala., oA "a Visit: 
Miss Edna Hardin returned to 
Columbia Female college Wednes-
day.' ' • * 
A. M. Titmani of Lowryville. S. 
. C., was in town yesterday.—Gas-
tonia News. 
TJif Rev., Alexander Sprunt, D. 
D.. of Rock Hill, has decided to ac-
cept the call to Charleston. 
Miss Sallie Fry, ol Newton, N.' 
C., is spending a few days with 
Miss Julia Campbell. 
• Mr. Jno. G. Burris-went up' lo 
Lowryville Wednesday to spend 
few weeks with tils mother. 
Mr. Jame's • McC. Caldwelf, of 
-Wellridge, is building a telephone 
line from here to his home. 
Miss Henrietta Buist returned-to 
her home^fe Charleston. yesterday 
after •- v a c to Mr sis|M,. Mra. "H -^n ,1 m H III 
Master iwiamj&ldwei WftnA-tO 
. his father's home at Wellridge yes-
terday to recuperate from a slight 
^attack of the grip. 
The Rev. Jno. A. White, of 
Blackstock, delivered a lecture last 
week before the stopals' of .Br*-
kine Theological samloa'ryi at b u t 
West, last week. His brother. Dr. 
G. B. White, went over with him. 
Judge Gage returned Wednesday 
from Camden where he held the 
court of sessions this week, lie 
will return there Monday next to 
take up the common pleas calendar, 
which he will likely finish by the 
middle of the week. 
Mr. W. T. Bradley was called 
upon by his cook one night Ihi; 
week to write a letter.^-When he 
, had finished, and read the letter to 
her, she said, "Put P.S. dar." This 
was written with a request for 
"what else?" "Please excuse bad 
writin*~*and spellin' " was the re-
• ply.—Abbeville MtJium. 
Mrs. W. J. Cherry has returned 
from a visit to her mother in Ches-
ter "Mr. and Mrs. W. HI Brice, 
of Chester, visaed Mrs. Bribe's 
mother here this week. * " The 
child'of* Mr: JC. H. Branson, sick 
with diphtheria,!?doing well. 'If 
was very datwoiisly ill'iast week, 
' bul by IheutTDf O'D oyer's tube 
Dr. Fehoell was able to save the 
little patient from what seemed cer-
tain death.—Rock Hill HtraU. 
For Sal*—Yellow pinejarjd pop 
lar shingles and laths. Write.us for 
prices—G..W. Conley & Bros., Le-
- noir, N. C. 
Bora. "• . " V i : >v -T i l i 
.To Mr. and Mrs. J., H. Carter. 
Monday, Feb. 4, 1901, r daughter, 
Edna Kathleen. f V 
Episcopal Chunk. / I ' j ' - | 
The Rev. J. W. Cantey Johnsoii 
requests us to u y that the Episco-
pal services for next Sabbath are 
poslponed unjil the Sabbath follow. 
ty-r. ( CZ.*r'. / . . 
Auction Sato-Mr. Abe Ehrlich, 
as agent for Mr. W. R. Brownj-bas 
advertised for sale at public auction 
the entire stock of tuple and fancy 
at the store rooai recently occupied 
by Mr. Crawford, and will com-
mence at 10 o'clock tomorrow morn-
ing. The goods will not be sold in 
a lump, but will bo offered in such 
quantities as are convenient, and as 
will suit the purchaser. Along with 
the goods will be Mid also the furni-
ture and fixtures. This Is an exkef-
Isnt opportunity for housekeepers 
as well as dealers to buy first-class. 
. sale and sacura some of the bar 
MrAWcir Dead. 
• Ml Matthew Weir, who had been 
very 10# with -pneumonia and had 
heetfjepofted better, died last night. 
He-<camsj here from Halsellvilie 
neighboihdud some two years ago. 
The remains will be buritd tomor-
Hahlllt." ' 
The Art Club will present «n;ex-
hlbit of thell productions orf the sec-
ond floor m the Henry & McLure 
building, J e r We UNTERN office, 
Thurfl&^aniJ. Frlasy, Feb. 14th 
Tna~l5tnr~from-j- f o i o p . ra. 
smsll admission fee will ha chargej. 
HcDin-Prealr. 
. Mr. and Mrs. J. N: McDIII, of 
Hickory Grove, S. C.. bave issued 
invitstions to the marriage of their, 
daughter, Emma Jeanette to Rev.-
Leon Taylor Pressly, of Edgemoor, 
Wednesday aflt'rnooo, Feb. 20th, 
1901, at ^: i ; , -in the A. R. P. 
churdi. • .'iV . ' 1 i , 
Spiniters* Convention. 
Come to itie Spinster's Conven-
tion and see the oM rosids Dans-
formed into blodmlng beauties, by 
Professor Makeover in his renown-
ed remodeloscope. Opera house 
Tuesday, Feb. 12th, 8 o'clock. Ad-
mission 2$cts., reserved seats 50 
cts. Tickets at R. R. Hafner's 
store. 
Have You Made Your Return ? 
All who are subject to poll'tax or 
vn any property and have not 
made 3 return to the auditor should 
remember that the time expires on; 
the 20th of this month. There Is 
no extentioii of time in this, and as 
it requires no money, there Is no 
excuse for neglect. It costs money 
not to make a return. 
Oaremont Scholarship Contest. 
The vote in the Claremont schol-
arship conlest stands at this date as 
appears below: 
>Mb«Mlr> Owen...*. HOT 
I « , ? Prancwl.lringalon . . S3f 
. • KalhlNOCaldwell I6W1 
^ u a l i r t w . ; ' . : 
'« klirle Hh rtirrj 11«7 
" Bessie HcKeo'wn 783 
•• Wrennle Pea, 143 
The Sick. 
Mr. W. A. Davis, who has been 
struggling against malignyit disease 
|4«tonatintf,-fcaoW;w)ry lapfl 
"Mr. L.'S. Crowson, we hear this 
morning, fs'very low wilh pneu-
monia. 
Hettle, the little daughter of Mr. 
ipd; Mra. Chjfds, is^tjrtjMi*. 
ly ill with membranous croup. Anti-
toxine is being used, but at the lat-
est report the indications were not 
encouraging. 
Both the little daughters of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. D. Cross are very sick, 
one of them very seriously tick 
wilh typhoid pneumonia. 
Deserved Promotion. 
Mr. Francis Osborne has been 
promoted from his position in the 
Southern railroad office here to a 
place In the auditor's office of the 
same company at Washington, D. 
C. This ia a high compliment, 
aside from the pecuniary gain, and 
no promotion or compliment could 
be'more thoroughly deserved. Mr. 
Osborne came here a few years 
ago, a country boy from the hill 
along Broad river, and applied him-
self honestly and industriously to 
his work. He has now distanced 
many who started with far better 
advantages. 
Rej , John,A. White. T - U -
' Rev'. John A. White, tfur'popular 
pastor of Hopewell, in Chester coun. 
ty, S. C-, delivered a lecture before 
the students if ihe Theological Sem-
inary last Thursday night. A large 
crowd was-out to hea'r him. This Is 
the first time lie has spoken here 
for msny years; The lecture wai 
^arifilly prepared and was deliver-
M wilh much anmialioM a u inter-
spersed with delightful humor. > A 
good audience was out to hear him 
and the* greatly enjoyed It. The 
Ifttufe I though intended for the 
Theologues was something that- all 
could understand and-all could ap-
preciate and he was followed witb a 
great de«y interest all the way 
through. " Cro.-White is a fin* ex-
ample of the very thing he lectured 
about. We doubt if-ther* is a oun 
in- the church (hat would better il-
lustrate the subject of t[M lecture. 
He does'not often speak in the 
meetings of synod but when he does 
From Near Wellridge. 
WELLVIDOH, Feb. 7.—There is 
more-* building and repairing of 
bouses going on in this country this 
winter tha'ri usual, also a good deal 
of clearing up of thickets. The 
good price of cotton this winter has 
cauaed Ihe farmer to get a movi 
him. * 
1 hive been over a good deal of 
country ll'tely, ahd I find the best 
prospect for\« amaH grain crop in 
this part of the country that I see 
anywhere 1 have been. Perhaps I 
paset^ through the worst plsces. 
; Sooettmes I hear -the road que»-
tiorv4aikeU of, ' That-l»tte[_of Mr. 
R. B.j^illa In THE LANTERN some 
time-dgo was a good one,"and' goes 
10 show ^tat I was not talking 
through my ha't when I advocated a 
sidewalk on all public roads, and I 
also contend that it would be cheap-
er to hire a hand to work instant-
ly on the road; give a hand a sec-
tion of tlif road, pay him so much 
per day to put the road in proper 
shape and All mud holes as soon as 
they start. "A stitch intimeu1 
nine.'' ~ • T " 
1 heard some talk about trie dog 
taxXrSome one said a dog -poll tax 
Was rather unconstitutional. Per-
haps. it is, but how can cities aod 
to^ns evade the constitution and 
the country can'l? In Mississippi 
they put a polLtax on a horse' that 
is kept for pleasure and not for 
work.-
That reminds me- of reading the 
iccount ol the.great stone wall that 
has been discovered in Hinds coun-
tyir Mississippi., That is a valuable 
find for that country, for there is no 
rock in that .whole country. I am 
well acquainted with that country, 
from Jackson to. Utica, especially 
below' Raymond, and from Edwards 
lo Crystal Spriogs, and there is no 
rock' on (he ' surface^ "ind none in 
many miles of that place. So the 
stone that this wall is built of must 
have been transported a great dis-
tance. 
Now is the time to plant Irish po-
tatoes, -when the ground gets dry. 
ly needs on it Men of good Judgment, 
prudence and hard common sense, 
he h*ery apt to be a member. In 
another column tire give aa outline 
of Us address.—A. R. Pnibymrim. 
Notice—On and after February 
15thr we will run our mill July on 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-
urdays.—Lewisville Roller Mills. 
Baton Rouge Items. 
BATON ROUGE, Feb . 6 . — T h e 
farmers of Baton Rouge and vicinity 
took advantage of life pretty weath-
er we had in January for work on 
the farm, planting oats,' building 
pastures, and clearing up-land pre-
paratory to farming. I think the 
dry years that have passed have 
taught many things, one of which 
is to take every advantage and pre-
pare againstj extremes, both wet 
and dry,"and it seems to have giv-
en new zeal. 
Mr. Tom Estes and Miss Ida 
Wilkes were married on Tuesday, 
February 5th. We wish them much 
hsppiness and a long and prosper-
ous life. This is one of the backe: 
lor homes In our vicinity, and there 
are others who perhaps will follow 
his example. We hear that some 
of our young bachelors are fixing 
them up cages and ate going to the 
woods to get them birds, 
Miss Ida Wilkes, of our neighbor-
hood, Is quite sick. 
Mr^  Frank Smith, of this place, 
has gone to Texas. He writes back 
that.it is the couulry for young 
men. I see all do not stay who go. 
We hear that the smallpox is at 
Leeds. The colored people say it 
is the elephant Itch; some say chick-
enpox. As they have got It from 
an- elephant down to a chicken, I 
suppose between the two they can 
get up a very small case of small-
pox. VERA. 
• - : y V.." - f 
A Woed from Mr. Tillman... 
Editor LANTERN : It is with some 
regret that I Jeave your town, and 
respectfully ask that I may extend 
through the columns of your- paper 
many thanks to the hospitable peo-
ple of Chester. * I will come again 
and hope to have a repetition of 
such pleasant associations. Nearly 
or quite all of the plsces of business 
XT. 
their command. Aside from thl^ 
find It reslly hard to persuade 
people to subscribe d a newspai 
In your towo,or rathet at l 
mill, one lady did untie a 
give me a dollar to help pay 
script ion to Ihe SouOtrn 
ttrian. May the goodness of the 
people extend in the direction of P. 
O. boa 2)0. In bidding you adieu 
1 leave • r M m a t feelings, as 
Ctester county was the birth place 
«f avtrydeuJady. •• 
C. F. TBXMAH. 
A Pretty Home Wedding; 
A very pretty marrisge ceremony 
was celebrated January 50th, 1901, 
at the home ol Mr. M. R. Walsh. 
His daughter. Miss Mariei hap-
pily married to Mr. Mitchell Grant, 
at 4 o'clock, . Rev. G: M. Boyd 
performed the ceremony. The ush-
ers. Mr. Tracy Walsh and Mr. Will 
Grant, brothers of the bride and 
groom, came in Just as the organ 
pealed forth' the wedding 1 march, 
rendered by Mrs. E. C. Lowry, 
then followed Mr- Grant leaning on 
the arm of his' cousin, Mr. Marion 
Grant, and Mist Walsh and. the 
Sisld of honor,- MFss Bessie Grsnt. 
The bride nevel looked prettier nor 
the groom' handsomer than on 
their wedding day. -
The decorations of ivy and holly 
were elaborate. The large while 
horseshoe suspended showed the 
"good luck" wished by.their many 
friends present. The presents were 
numerous and useful. Shortly af-
ter the marriage the happy party 
left for Mr. L. H. Grant's, where a 
feast of good things awaited them. 
We can only add, many'good 
wishes for the happy couple. 
A FRIEND. 
Ground Hog Day. 
Saturday, February 2, is ground 
hog day'. The legend connected 
wilh this day Is to the .effect that 
the actions of the ground hog deter-
mine the character of the weather 
during the remainder of the winter. 
The ground hog is said, to bestir 
himself and cori»e<«at of hla hole 
where he has ata> rJ all winter. II 
he does not see his shadow—be-
cause the sun is hid by the clouds 
—he will not return to his lair, thus 
indicating the fact thit the_Winter 
is over. But on the ithei'haiy if 
the day be bright and dea'r, -the 
sight of hi* shadow fflglittris Mm 
and he quickly returns to his hole, 
where he remains six weeks longer 
before the winter will break. The 
Dutch prophet begs lo say that he 
acquaintance with the 
groundhogship, and therefore can-
nat vouc/i for "the" effect which his 
antics may have on the tempera-
ture! 
"Wfhat cold glances Wiggins 
gives yoq, Billy." 
"Yes. he owes me g; and I owe 
him $4. He'j nad because I don't 
pay him."—Indianapolis Journal. 
For Sala—House -and lot on Cen-
tre street. Apply to Mrs. Jis. K. 
Marshall. tf 
COME IN AND LOOK 
Yer dont hafter bi nothta, 
Bet yer cant keep FROM bien 
sumth in 
A sure enough store clean-
ing out sale is now in full blast 
at Kluttz' New York Racket, 
the scene is like a r.c<l hot bat-
tlefield because Kluttz is now 
shooting high prices more mer-
cilessly than ever before. Such 
bargains, such bargains, my, 
my, my it is a plum sight the 
-way Kluttz seemstobavegone 
~wO<Lin jilttiost givfng „aw«y 
beautiful Dress Qood»~~«ntr 
handsome Capes, and com-
fortable 8hirt Waists and splen-
did Shoes and warming Under-
shirts, and Men's and Boys' 
Clothing, and the people are 
taking these bargains out in A 
rush,.nntf all the while wenr-
ing a contented happy smile 
because. Kluttz leaves them 
so much cash, to jingle in-
-In their pockeU. j / " 
FOUR TOWEL BARGAINS 
Theft* 4 different kinds of 
Towels are beauties, they were 
made by a North Carolina 
Towel Factory that got hard, 
up for cash and that is the rea-
son Kluttz now names the price 
4 cents,-and 5 cents, and .H 
cents,, and 9 cents. 
You will also be profitably de-
lighted to know of Ktuttz' bargains 
in heavy, yard wide, White-
Homespun at 6 cts. the 'yard. 
Dress Calico at only 2'* cts. the 
yard. Nice quality, yard wide 
Bleaching for you at B.cts. the 
yard. Remnants. Rentgants, 
many kinds of Remnants, 
very cheap. 
A very little bit of cash 
certainly doesjnow stretch out 
to an agreeably surprising long' 
length .ntynur cheapest'friend 
Kluttz' 
N e w Y o r k R a c k e t 
&T\A Stasses 
s tested and filled wilh the'Finest Lenses in the most scientific 
manner. One especially equipped room devoted to this 
branch of our business.. " 
A Fine Spectacle guaranteed to fit or money refunded, from-
w i . o o u p . 
Under Tower Clock, Chester, 8. C. 
"Xs\i3 S»VLm\ieT ^ 
I have opened a new Lumberyard, 
on Church Street, and can furnish 
BOUGH or DRESSED LUMBER of all 
ordinary measurements. Also Shin-
gles^in any quantity. Donlt fail to 
see me before you buy. 
S T E W A R T , 
JOB PRINTING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION t The Lantern 
THERE IS NOTHINQ 
Better than something 
NOTICE. 
The publication! of the Arper-
an Bible Society and &he Ox-
ford University Press are for sale 
at— 
Hamilton's. Book Store. 
Good to Gat! 
A trial order placed 
with us will please, 
you beyond a doubt. 
HARVEY'S HAMS and IIKRAKFAST STRIPS 
are near perfrctinn. 
Hecker's Self-Raising liuckwheat 6 lhs. .toe, 3 lbs 15c. 
Oat Flakes, toe package. Wheat Granules 15c. 
Whrnlen (Jrils 15c package. 
Pure Maple S^rup' Ji . ' iJ gal. N. O. Molasses JO, 75c gal. 
Pure Georgia Cane Syrup only 50a gal. 
'Asparagus Tips 25 and 50c a can. 
. Cakes of all descriptions. 
JAMS, pure fruit, 
only IOC a can. 
Call w h e n In n e e d of 
s o m e t h i n g g o o d , a t 
Cloeeliles and Boo BODS 
JOSEPH A. WALKER'S. 
,4 YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD. 
* 
* 
Prices and Quality A™ MR# 
it.,.. SICHOLSOS'S FffltHITDRE STOBE. 
W e have bqiight the Elegant Furniture Stock of the T H E I L I N G C O M P A N Y , and can offer 
you goods at priccs'never before heard of in Chester. W c sell 
BED SPRINGS $1 25 
COTS, Woven Wire •••'• „ . \ 25 
EXTENSION TABLES, 6-foot - 3 25 
MATTRESSES I 52 
Everything else just as cheap. 
We make all our customers this proposition: Get the lowest price you can, then come to us, 
and we'll CUT THE PRICE — sell cheaper. 
We came to Cheater to do the bu&lness. We realized that the only 
way to-do'it was to UNDERSELL. We did this, and as a result we are 
selling more goods than all our competitors combined. THIS immense 
business is not done exclusively in the columns of The Lantern. It's a 
reality. Visit us, you will see the handsomest line of Furniture of 
( e i>^escrl | | t ioa vtw brqu|$t ' , to Chester We will be pleased to 
ow yt>u thp>fagi' whatlffi^ ydn wish to buy or frot. 1 
xrsH ftirni8h 
tt, .. i;i.,- « Youts'truly, '£A - f j i.;../ .UM uta l , %\{\ *y'^: V; • ' • ••• 
A. B. Nictiolson 
•T 
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& 
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* YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD. ^ 
1 9 0 1 Have You Any of These Symptoms P 
Backache — Tired F«liog - - D i u h u u - - Nt rToujnm—H« adicl* — 
Pains Across the Loins, or In !he Bladdrr -Sleeplettnen—ChiUi—Urine 
of an Unnatural Color or SciUiflf Urine-
THE MANAGEMENT OF THE 
fit Effect November 25, 190(51 
The Appetite of A Goat 
js envied by all poor dyspeptics 
whose stomach and'liver are out of 
order. AH such should know that 
Dr. Kind's New Life Pills, the won-
derful stomach and liver -remtfy,' 
gives a splendid appetite, sound di-
gestion and a regular bodily habit 
thin insures perfect health and great 
ei$rgy.. Only 25 cts. at the Woods 
Dhig Co.. • • 
If ever there were a time when 
we needed to think ol what we can 
have without money It is now. We 
think jo much about money. We 
talk so much- about money. We 
say we'can do nothing without 
money. That is not so. "We can 
b4's«inti without money; we can 
have pyce of conscience, peace 
with. God,, joy'in God," we can have 
Heaven. Without money.—Margaret' 
Bittome. 1 •; ../• 
A powerful engine cannot be run 
with'a weak boiler, and we can't 
keepfiip'Uie strain of an active life 
with a Weak stomach; neither can 
we stop the human machine to make 
repairs. .If- the stomach cannot di-
gest enough food to keep the body 
strong, such a preparation as Kodol 
Dyspepsia'Cure should be used. It 
dipsts what you eat and simply 
can't help but do you good. Pry or 
TO RIDE OR .DRIVE 
FOR SALE OR HIRE. 
1 111** A 
VEHICLES 
i A medicaLjolimal says that man's 
little toe' If disappearing. This will 
be.' grtifylng news to persons who 
have had the floor space of that use-
less member monopolized by a corn 
ofjturly disposition.—Denver Post. 
<? Hovcto Cure the Grippe. 
Remain quietly at home and take . 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy as 
dilfcted and a quick recovery is ' 
sure to follow. That remedy covn-
teracts any tendency ot the grip to 
reault in' pneumonia, which is really 
the only serious danger. Among 
thi tens* of thousands who have 
used It for the grip not one case has 
evir been reported that did not re-
coder. For sale by the Woods 
O t a Company, Chester, and G. 
BUGGIES, CARRIAGES 
WAGONS and HARNESS. 
Wm. Lindsay & Son's Never mind about the price. Select 
what you want. We will agree on 
the price. Dyspepsia Cure 
Digests* hit yoo eat. 
ItartiaciallrdlgoUlbeloodandaldt 
Wuur. Im S'-rtCIlbtolag sat rtcnu-
•uucunftbe tahauautf dl«MU re or-
P R Y O R & M c K E E , W. H. NEWBOLD, 
Attorney at Law, 
Main St., Opposite Court House, 
CHESTER, S : C . 
REPAIRS 
We WilP h^f-sole jy«or 
horse's feet to ufake t We nf tasty — 
We wiil mend your vehicle*, and 
trim and inint then to faake ttira, 
look rteMj t i x j ' U ! . 1 1 
JOB PRINTING THE RIGHT PLACI . 
Dyainf, Cleaning, Repai ng. 
Bring your CSJttes, to H. 
WARD. *Ha satTsfles. AH fork 
gusmtteed.^ CU1I plwpej5, in the 
Coma to The Laatara Office for 
Liens, Mortgages, Bills ot Sale. Real 
Estate Deeds, Real Bstale Mortgag-
es, and every other kind of blanks. 
EDUCATION FOR A GIRL. 
A Ten Weeks' Course- In Clare-
mont College Given Free to a 
Girl Selected by Lantern Sub-
scriber*. 
THE LANTERN will pay all the 
necessary regular expenses of a 
girl at Claremont College, Hickory, 
N. C., for the spring term of ten 
weeks. This is not a scholarship 
offer of tuition, leaving the bene-
ficiary to ' look for her board and 
other expenses, but we pay tuilion, 
-----—board and even the use of bodks. -
' "> The question may arise whether 
. one can enter in March and [slip 
this tetf weeks' course with-adyan-
' tage. We are assured t ha t the 
work of this spring term is so ar-
ranged as to accommodate such 
wofk. • l 
In the regular course of study, 
there IS review work, coveVlng the 
course in arithmetic,-English, his-
t o r y , , ^ . This' would be good for 
ona preparing for taking a full col-
lege course, as well as for teaching. 
. But there is a regular normal course' 
which can'be taken. Then," there 
are the extras, any of which may 
be t#ken — business, stenography, 
- typewriting, art, music, etc. But 
any other desired information can 
be secured on application. 
- - .. THE SELECTION. 
The. prize .will be given to the 
girl elected by the paid subscribers 
-"-"'of THH LANTERN. The rules for 
Vvoting are as simple as a hoe 
handle, 'Every issue of the paper 
that is JjSjd for Dow, this 8th day 
:of January, or that shall be paid for 
before the close Of .the contest, will 
'entitle the subscriber to ono vote. 
. To illustrate, if a subscription is 
:'paid one year in advance, it will 
•nave 104 votes; if 6 months. 52 
" .votes, etc. — two votes for every 
week. A subscriber may record 
'his voles for his choice, and then if 
he afterward make additional pay-
ment on-subscription, he can cast 
the additional votes to correspond. 
The contest will close on Saturday, 
'March 2nd, at noon. 
THE THING TO DO. 
' la to get to work quick,' and get 
your friends to work, let everybody 
'know-'hat you are a candidate, or 
'If ,you are working for another, get 
, .'your candidate before the people as 
soon as possible and get friends in-
. terested.. Get; everybody .possible 
to subscrlbi andpay for as long a 
, time as possible. Get people to 
subscribe for papers to send to 
f r iends . '^ twwte wtio pays , can 
cast the vote. The votes may be 
seat in any plain form indicating 
th£ voter's choice. . .When sub-, 
scrlbers do not know how many 
votes they are entitled to, we will 
inKrt the number when the choice 
fsfndicaibd. 
Century Embroidery and 
White Goods Sale. 
Desires In rxtrnri to'the public of this city anil surrounding 
counly grateful acknowledgement of its liberal patronage during 
the year juat ended and in wishing you" all n Happy Ne^~Vcar 
hopes to merit a continuance of past favors by every possible ef-
fort to supply BETTER GOODS for the same money or the 
goods for less money than elsewhere. 
> J > j l J > 
Great January Combined Sale Begins Jan. 18th 
For 30 Days Only. 
SEVENTY-FIVE THOUSAND DQLI.ARS worth of Gilt 
Ed^e Mertrhandisi^piual be sold at and BELOW COST. 
' j « " j » j » ' 
' i f . | • . _ T ._ 
Striving After A Bigger Business. 
tja .'If i« thl| earnest desire, the constant wish of-the proprietors of 
tbfriy>S%rctlo sie its business increase to immense proportions. 
V/e are building it Dep artment Store here second to none in the 
State. - The foundation- has been laid on the solid rock of best 
qualities—tfce keynote of the store's phenomenal success. The 
present growttv spurs us on to greater efforts. The achievements 
of the paat viull.be; fairly eclipsed in the history of the future. 
Already you pave us to thank for the greatly -lowered prices 
which prevail around town. ' Oihers were wont to ask you what 
they pleased before we came and changed the conditions. We set 
the pact; which others hjj l toifullow. It will pay anyone to watch 
the announcements of the Bi£ Store. Pay him or her to become 
one'oflthfc buying; public. -
Ten Thousand Dollar* worth of - WHITE 'GOODS and 
EMBROIDERIES- ' Excejjent embroideries -at prices next to 
nothing as compaied to what; other Storekeepers ask for similar 
gooda. If you wll g* through our'immense store we will show 
you'great bargain* in Jsi(ery department. You will be convinced 
that 'S. M. JONES & C O / i s the place to spend your money. 
: f ' | i y°»n ,ru,>' 
MILL ENDS in. 4 1-2, j and 6 1-2 y<>. lengths, sold 
by the piece. Such values never before ofTtrtfV 
BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS. 
ALL GRADES AND WIDTHS ' 
READY TC^WEAR GARMENTS. 
To close, we are offering BIG VALUES 
in LADIES' CAPES, JACKETS, Dressing Sacks 
and Ladies* TAILOR MADE SUITS. 
"ITie above are u p - t ^ a t e , high ^rail^garments. 
BIEHELD'S LADIES' TAILOR SUITS R £ 0 
worth f 12 50, now .' -. iTr!'. O 
III.00 SUITS, now 7 . 0 0 
tto 00 SUITS, now 6 . 5 0 
W O n l y a few suits to offer at above prices." 
C L O T H I N G 
S o m f SPECIAL B A R G A I N S t o o f f e r 
i n M e n s ' , B o y s ' a n d C h i l d r e n ' s ' 
C l o t h i n g . 
Jos, Wylie A Co. 
At Actual Factory Cost 
Our Entire Stock of • s " 
SHOES and MEN S HATS 
at coat. Not.to reduce stock, but to close out. This stock 
must be closed out In 60 daya. 
On March 1st we will make changes in our store room 
fora complete line of DRE8S GOOD8 and TRIMMINGS. 
Oiir stock then will consist of two special lines, 
MIIUNSRY AND Df$® -GOODS; 
Remember this sale Is to CLO8E OUT and DISCON-
TINUE the SHOE and MEN'S HAT BU8INE88. 
Call early before the sizes are broken. 
Thi» Is a 8POT CA8H 8ALE ; NO GO0D8 CHARGED 
TO ANY ONE. 
Y o u r a T r u l y , 
C O L T T I I T Sz C O . 
The Genuine, Old Fashion, 
Before-the-War 
' • . • - . .it •.1. .-. 
NEW ORLEANS 
M O L A S S E S 
